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John 15:9-11 9 As the Father loved Me, I also have loved you; abide in My 

love.  10 If you keep My commandments, you will abide in My love, just as I 

have kept My Father’s commandments and abide in His love.  11 These things I 

have spoken to you, that My joy may remain in you, and that your joy may be 

full. 

 

John 16:33 33 These things I have spoken to you, that in Me you may have 

peace.  In the world, you will have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have 

overcome the world. 

 

We’re glad you are here today to worship together our Lord and Savior Jesus.   

 

I have a few announcements to make. 

 

 October 19, Love East Bay. 

 

Well, long ago when I was still courting Lori, before we were engaged to be married, way 

back in the territorial days of New Mexico, not long after the first McDonald’s came to town 

and the number of TV stations there increased to three, back when I was doing everything I 

could to perhaps impress her enough to eventually marry me, my true, under-powered yet 

over-confident, self came to the forefront.  I was a first-year college man and she was but a 

wee senior in high school, and I told her of the college tradition of showing movies on the 

Corbett Center lawn after dusk, in the balmy evening air under the crystal clear fall sky of 

southern New Mexico.  There is nothing like it really.  It’s perfect.  Even old-timers never 

get tired of the big sky out there in the fall.  I seem to vaguely remember that the now 

forgotten movie was one of her favorites.  So I feathered back my hair, laced up the Chuck 

Taylors, and picked her up in my cherry red 1978 Dodge Colt, and when we arrived on the 

lawn we found out the movie was … yesterday.  Yep.  Yesterday.  Not tomorrow, or later, or 

next week, but yesterday. 

 

You may today feel a little like I think she might have that day, sort of unimpressed, for 

perhaps today you got up early, had your hair styled, and nails done, got your suit pressed, 

laced up your Chuck Taylors, had the car washed, and you drove it on down to Creekside 

because you expected to hear the Word preached like every Sunday with skill and grace and 

Holy Spirit power, except that maybe it’s just now dawning on you that John isn’t here, or 

Jeff, or Max, or most of the elders, or that Richard and Simone did in fact move away to 

South Carolina, and that all in all, nearly 60 or more of our Creekside men have gone 

missing to some retreat or something, … and that instead of all of them today you’re stuck 

with me.  But I’m sure back then I said to Lori something like what I’m going to say to you 

now, “It’s going to be fine”.  For, it is Christ who speaks, through His Word that’s preached.  

And the same God who told tongue-tied Moses, “who made man’s mouth” and then used 

him to confound Pharaoh, can use anyone, even someone as under-powered and over-

confident as me.  
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Would you pray with me as we get started … 

 

By way of introduction, if you don’t know me, I am Greg Arthur, a member of this church, 

one of the elders, father of Noah, the Eagle Scout, and husband of Lori, the Beautiful, and a 

sewage engineer by training.  By way of qualifications, I know I have said it before, but it 

remains true:  I really have no qualifications of note except that I can say of myself what 

the ex-slave ship captain, John Newton, said of himself:  “I am a great sinner and Christ is a 

great Savior.”  So consequently I believe every word of this Book to be the True Word of 

God, that I must rely on His Word above all else, that … 

 

2Tim 3:16-17  16 All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable 

for doctrine; for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, 17 that 

the man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work.   

 

I actually believe this Book can save us a lot of trouble if only we’d take it seriously. 

 

 

The Answer is Jesus 

 

For the past few weeks we’ve been in a series called “Fearless” -- looking into what God 

says in His word about fear, … not just the indiscriminate fear of ‘nothing to fear but fear 

itself’, but rather the specific fears of failure, of people in general and rejection in particular, 

of sickness and getting old, of money or lack thereof, of commitment or lack thereof, of the 

unknown, of unpredictable disasters, and even of God Himself.  And we’ve been looking into 

what God says in His word about conquering these fears; of being fearless like Jesus; of 

knowing fears arise from an absence of faith in God as He really is; and that fears lose their 

power through faith in the same God.  And last week we learned that there is a healthy fear 

of God to take Him seriously, and an unhealthy fear of God that sees divine punishment 

lurking under every rock. 

 

So if I could sum it up, it would be this:  Jesus, the One, who with power calmed the wind 

and the waves, who walked on the water and then said to those who quaked at his sight “It 

is I, do not be afraid”, who without fear touched lepers, and in front of lawyers healed the 

blind on the Sabbath, who confounded authorities with their own words, and with but a 

single a word cast out demons, who called out Lazarus from the tomb after he was too long 

gone, and who in humility went to the cross and in victory rose resurrected from the grave, 

… Jesus, He is the answer to our every fear, … which is great news. 

 

Today we’re going to attempt to tackle one last topic in this series, The Fear of Joylessness.  

Now I may be one of the most unqualified persons to ever speak about this, for joylessness 

necessarily involves deep dark feelings.  And I am a man.  I am also an engineer from a 

long unbroken line of nerdy engineers all the way back.  And I come from a military family.  

I assure you that I have learned every tool available to the human race to sidestep feelings 

and stuff them way down deep.  Fortunately, we know from this Book, that Jesus is the 

answer for every stuffed down, twisted, metastasized, magnified, over-wrought, and side-

stepped fear there is.  So here’s my plan for today.  We’ll skip the diagnosis that would 

necessarily involve untangling our tortured feelings, of the depression, despondency, and 
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sadness buried in our unknowable hearts, and every other aspect of joylessness that should 

go in this sermon right here, and instead go right to the cure.  As it says in Jeremiah: 

 

Jer 17:9-10 9 The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked; 

who can know it?  10 I, the Lord, search the heart, I test the mind. 

 

Jer 24:7 7 Then I will give them a heart to know Me, that I am the Lord; and 

they shall be My people, and I will be their God. 

 

I am going to stipulate that the human heart is above my pay grade.  But His Word isn’t.  

So let’s jump right to the cure, that it is Jesus who relieves every fear; and in this case, it is 

Jesus, the Joyful Son of the Powerful God, who gives us Joy.  It’s like that old Sunday school 

story, where the Bible teacher asks the kids, “What is furry and has a bushy tail and eats 

nuts and lives in a tree?”, and one of the kids raises her hand and says, “That really really 

sounds like a squirrel, but I know the answer is Jesus”. 

 

Regarding Joylessness, we know the answer is Jesus, for here’s what He said of Himself: 

 

John 15:11 11 These things I have spoken to you, that My joy may remain in 

you, and that your joy may be full. 

 

John 16:33 33 These things I have spoken to you, that in Me you may have 

peace.  In the world, you will have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have 

overcome the world. 

 

He has the Joy to give and the Power see it through.  The answer is Jesus. 

 

 

Knowing the Joyful God 

 

If the answer is Jesus, then what are the questions, regarding this fear of joylessness.  

Perhaps some questions might be:  What is joy?  How do we become joyful?  Can we obtain 

more joy?  Is joy fleeting?  Is it permanent?  What can steal our joy?  What can restore it?  

Is joy free?  Is it earned?  Is it a reward?  Can we feel one thing and be something else?  

Can we feel unhappy and be joyful at the same time?  These are all good questions. 

 

But probably the fundamental question about this condition of life called joy is whether God 

is joyful.  Is God a joyful God?  And if God is joyful, how would we know?  Does it even 

matter whether we know and believe that God is joyful?  And if it does matter, what would 

our lives be like if we really knew God to be joyful?  I’m guessing that as we answer this 

fundamental question, most of the other questions will answer themselves. 

 

To illustrate the importance of this question of whether we know God to be a joyful God, let 

me ask you another one.  Who would you say is the most joyful person you have ever met 

in your life?  And by that I don’t necessarily mean someone who is always smiling or joking 

around, for there can be a mean or self-serving edge to that, but rather perhaps the one 

who is most untroubled, unworried, cheerful, thankful, gracious, free to give of their time 

and possessions, at peace with themselves. 
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When I asked this question of myself, I came up with Dave McElroy, the retired mail carrier 

who would go with us to the prisons to preach, and had a perfect word of appreciation for 

each person he meet, from little children and old church ladies to meth addicts and prison 

gang bosses, each and every one, all the time.  Lori said her holy-rolling grandmother, Dora 

Cox, who simply delighted in her.  Noah said Jeff Bruce, who does everything with 

enthusiasm, and he further concurred with another, Claude Brooke, who many scouts would 

say has cheerfully engaged them for 40 years.  It’s hard to pin down what all of these 

people have in common, but those who know them would speak of their great influence in 

the lives of others.  You might say they are heroes.  They are people we want to be like.  

Google “obituary”, “joyful”, and “influential”, and you will hear this testimony repeated over 

and over: 

 

“Ken R. was one of the most influential people in my life … His cheery 

disposition and positive outlook on life helped me see the good in every 

situation”; 

 

“The impact on their lives provides a glimpse into Ruth A’s joyful influence on 

hundreds if not thousands of people during her life”; 

 

“Being in Mary S.’s presence made you want to be a better person.  She had 

that kind of impact and presence.  And at the same time, she always had a 

good story and could make you laugh.” 

 

We are drawn to these people.  We want to be like them.  We want these comments in our 

obituary guest books.  Moreover, deep down we don’t admire grumps, crusty know-it-alls, 

gloomy complainers, dooms-day cynics, or glowering baleful old critics.  We aren’t drawn to 

them and we don’t want to be like them.  THAT is why it is important to know that God is a 

joyful God, for we most need to be drawn to Him, and we most need to be like Him.  For 

fundamentally, if we think God isn’t joyful then we won’t follow Him; and we won’t let Him 

work in our lives.  It matters greatly that we believe the joyful God to be joyful. 

 

So back to the fundamental question:  Is God joyful?  Let’s look at how the joyful God is 

made known through the Scriptures. 

 

 

God Enjoys Being God  

 

God enjoys His creation.  God delights in His children.  The first two ways involve a 

joyful God enjoying being God.  He is the Creator of the creation including us in His image, 

and He is the Father who adopts us into His family as His children.  His delight and pleasure 

in His creation and in His children are throughout the scriptures.  In particular, back when 

God spoke through prophets, there are all of these poetic songs of His delight in the 

creation.  The God of the universe doesn’t just speak about His creation, He sings about it.  

As I read some of these, see if you can hear His joyful voice singing over His creation and 

His children. 

 

Gen 1:31 31 Then God saw everything that He had made, and indeed it was 

very good. 
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Ps 50:10-11 10 For every beast of the forest is Mine, and the cattle on a 

thousand hills.  11 I know all the birds of the mountains, and the wild beasts of 

the field are Mine. 

 

Is 40:25-26 25 To whom then will you liken Me … says the Holy One.  26 Lift 

up your eyes on high, and see who has created these things, who brings out 

their host (of stars) by number.  He calls them all by name, by the greatness 

of His might and the strength of His power, not one is missing.  

 

Zeph 3:17 17 The Lord your God, in your midst, the Mighty One, will save.  

He will rejoice over you with gladness, He will quiet you with His love, He will 

rejoice over you with singing. 

 

Luke 1:13-14 13 And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the 

heavenly host praising God and saying:  14 “Glory to God in the highest, and 

on earth peace among men in whom He is well pleased”. 

 

It’s no wonder God is joyful.  Just look around at the joyful beauty of His creation and the 

astonishing marvel of the people right next to you created in His image.  I’m just a nerdy 

sewage engineer and my creations are not the stars or the oceans or that beautiful person 

right there, but rather stale technical reports on sewage and the treatment thereof, and yet 

even I enjoy my reports with a joyful satisfaction as if they were stars or the oceans, 

muttering to myself as I mail them out, “There’s another good job done by me”.  So why 

wouldn’t He be even more joyful over the good job He has done?  Just look around.  Are we 

convinced that He is a joyful God? 

 

 

Christ Enjoys the Life Set Before Him 

 

Christ enjoyed people.  Christ enjoyed working.  The middle two involve a joyful Savior 

enjoying the life set before Him.  Why might we say he was joyful?  Well, first off, the 

scriptures testify of a man who truly loved and enjoyed people, attending parties, talking all 

night, eating and drinking (all in moderation of course), so much so that His critics accused 

Him of being a carouser.  And when He wasn’t keeping a wedding party going by turning 

water to wine, He was at work healing, teaching, and preaching, something the scriptures 

say is intrinsically good.  As I read these passages, see if you can hear the joyful Savior who 

enjoyed the life set before Him. 

 

Luke 5:30-31 30 And their scribes and the Pharisees complained against His 

disciples saying, “Why do You eat and drink with tax collectors and sinners?  
31 Jesus answered and said to them, “Those who are well have no need of a 

physician, but those who are sick.  I have not come to call the righteous, but 

sinners to repentance”. 

 

John 3:1-2 1 There was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a ruler of 

the Jews.  2 This man came to Jesus by night and said to Him, ‘Rabbi, we 

know that You are a teacher come by God, for no one can do these signs that 

You do unless God is with Him. 
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Luke 19:5 5 Zacchaeus, make haste and come down, for today I must stay at 

your house.”  6 So he made haste and came down, and received Him joyfully.  

 

John 5:17 17 Jesus answered them, “My Father has been working until now, 

and I have been working.” 

 

If we lived back then, I think seeing the way He worked and enjoyed people would have 

been enough for us to have found Jesus to be the Most Joyful Man in the World.  I can hear 

what his equivalent Dos XX commercial might have said, perhaps something like:  “I don’t 

always heal people and attend parties, but when I do, I am just plain old joyful.”  Are we 

convinced that the scriptures say Christ is a joyful Savior?  For, until we know Him to be 

joyful, we will not be influenced by Him. 

 

 

Jesus Explains Everything 

 

But these are just the preliminaries that testify that our God is a joyful God.  Christ 

enjoyed obeying His Father.  Christ overcame the world.  With the last two, Christ 

Himself declares that He is joyful, for in this passage He explains what it means to be joyful, 

how He came to possess joy, and therefore how we might become fearless and joyful like 

Him.  

 

John 15:9-11 9 As the Father loved Me, I also have loved you; abide in My 

love.  10 If you keep My commandments, you will abide in My love, just as I 

have kept My Father’s commandments and abide in His love.  11 These things I 

have spoken to you, that My joy may remain in you, and that your joy may be 

full. 

 

By faith we know that Jesus defines reality.  So when He says “My joy”, the word “My” 

means joy is something to possess, like a character trait, or a condition, like integrity might 

be, or strength, or tallness.  And when He says “These things I have spoken to you”, He is 

referring to the things He just said about “If you keep My commandments, you will abide in 

My love just as I have kept My Father’s commandments and abide in His love”.  In other 

words, Jesus has explained that He possesses joy because He has kept His Father’s 

commandments and (remained at home) abided in His love. 

 

So He is saying that His joy is the result of His obedience which is the result of His trust in 

the Father.  And this is the Son of God speaking, the One of whom it is said in the 

scriptures, that ‘all things were made through Him, and without Him nothing was made that 

was made”.  No one has better qualifications to say how we experience joy since He made 

us.  Is it the New York Times Art Critic or the Artists who can explain their art?  Is it the 

world, the culture, the sinful nature of men, doctors, lawyers, scientists, or experts, or is it 

Christ who can explain how we experience joy? 

 

So Christ says trust results in obedience which results in joy.  Is that what any of us would 

have said about joy, especially that part about obedience resulting in joy?  Not temporary 

happiness that depends on circumstances, but joy, deep down, satisfying, and abiding joy.  

For, joy like that is desired but obedience is … what?.  Is there any word freighted with 
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more negativity than “obedience”?  I’m getting ready to wash the dishes and Lori, whom I 

love and I know loves me says, “Honey, could you wash the dishes?”  And now I don’t want 

to.  Why is that?  I wanted to, when I was thinking about it, but didn’t want to, when it was 

simply asked of me.  It’s perverse, this sinful human nature.  And perhaps I don’t have a 

good grasp on this fact that obedience results in joy.  Perhaps I’m focusing on my distaste 

for obedience and not the joy to come, when she says ‘well done good and faithful servant’.  

Maybe I don’t really believe it even through Christ has said it, for we do what we really 

believe. 

 

But I got to thinking about this and it does make some sense to me that obedience would 

result in a kind of joy – what I might call the Joy of Obedience.  In the summer before 7th 

grade, I loved basketball and played it all day and night.  And for my birthday, my parents 

bought me this book, “Inside Basketball”, by Dick Barnett.  These were the days of the van 

Arsdale twins, Clyde Frasier, Butterbean Love, Jerry West and Gail Goodrich.  I read it 

through and through, and because of bad erratic habits that I had shooting right handed, I 

switched hands and learned to shoot left handed, with the main difference the consistent 

positioning of my shooting arm, straight up and down.  And immediately, I became a really 

good shooter, good enough although not terribly athletic to make third string on the 

Mayfield High School varsity team a few years later, one of just twelve in a school of 2,100.  

I experienced such joy in being a good shooter and a lefty at that like Dick Barnett.  It was 

like a condition, a character trait, the ability to be a good left-handed shooter.  And it all 

came from obedience.  I trusted Dick Barnett, for I believed he knew what he was talking 

about.  I obeyed his words in his book, and I experienced the joy of being a good basketball 

player. 

 

That is what I think Christ means, that His trust of His Father results in His obedience to His 

Word which results in His Joy.  And it is even more remarkable when we consider that His 

trust and obedience included the cross.  As it says in the scriptures about our Savior: 

 

Heb 12:1-2 1 Therefore we also, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud 

of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which so easily 

ensnares us, and let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, 2 

looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that 

was set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has sat down 

at the right hand of the throne of God. 

 

That is how joyful Christ is. 

 

If there really was a Dos XX commercial starring Jesus as the Most Joyful Man in the World, 

it would actually read like this:  “For the joy that is set before me, I always keep My 

Father’s commandments, and abide in His love.” 

 

 

The Joyful Christian 

 

I’ve found more and more as I get older, that in life Christ has to explain everything.  What 

is truth?  What is error?  What is knowledge?  Who is my neighbor?  What should fathers 

do?  How should employees act?  When does life begin?  What is liberty?  What is legalism?  
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What is faith?  What is love?  To every question of life, the world is a multi-mouthed 

monster with innumerable conflicting answers.  And the same goes for joy.  Ask the internet 

what joy is, and after you find out that the world rarely uses that word, instead substituting 

happiness for joy, you’ll see that joy is five new exercises, a carb-less diet, seven things to 

tell yourself, a little cheating on the side, or three surprising habits.  Fortunately, Christ, the 

Savior and Lord, the Son of the God of the Universe, explains what the world doesn’t know. 

 

For us, joy is the same as it is for Christ, and we come to possess it in the same way, by 

keeping His commandments and abiding in His love.     

 

John 15:11 11 These things I have spoken to you, that My joy may remain in 

you, AND that your joy may be full. 

 

There is one glorious difference.  The promise isn’t for just our joy of being good at 

something that our obedience would procure.  But rather, Christ promises that our joy may 

be full, AND His joy, the joy of the Joyful Son of the Powerful God would remain as well.  In 

fact, joy is a fruit of the spirit that God grows in as we abide in Him.  It means we can have 

more than the joy of being a good left handed shooter; we can also have more and more of 

Christ’s joy of being a good Son, and good Savior, and good Lord, who has overcome the 

world. 

 

*           *          * 

 

So do we want to be joyful like Christ?  Do we know that God is a joyful God?  Do we 

believe Him that obedience results in joy, that obedience is better than anything else, self-

knowledge, self-esteem, self-medication, group think, religion, you name it?  Do we “switch 

hands” and obey our Savior and Lord?  Do we listen to Him because of the joy that is set 

before us? 

 

Would you pray with me.  Lord help us overcome every sin, lead us in the way we should 

go, guide us in our steps, and give us Your Joy.  Amen. 

 

Thanks for listening.  We’re going to sing one last perfect song that could have been written 

by the apostle John Himself called “Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus”.  Have a great Sunday. 

 

 

Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus 

Just to take Him at His word 

Just to rest upon His promise 

And to know, ‘Thus saith the Lord’ 

 

Jesus, Jesus, how I trust Him 

How I’ve proved Him o’er and ‘er 

Jesus, Jesus, precious Jesus 

O for grace to trust Him more 


